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Inner North East Community Radio Inc.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2015—2016

NOMINATIONS FOR COMMITTEE 2016-2017

I take pleasure in submitting the 27th Annual Report for
Inner North East Community Radio for the year 20152016.

At the close of nominations, the following nominations
have been received to fill the five vacant positions on the
Committee of Management. Listed alphabetically they
are:

Again as in past years our station continues to increase
it's listening audience, not only locally, but now extends
to many who choose to tune in throughout the
Metropolitan and Country area's and Overseas. The
streaming of our transmission via the Internet has
enabled people from far and wide to tune in to our
programs. It is amazing the number who have contacted
the station to advise that they are listening and more
surprisingly, where they are located.
This is a wonderful compliment to all Presenter's and all
other station Volunteer's. I thank each and everyone of
you for your untiring commitment and dedication to our
Community Radio Station
Sadly during the past 12 Months our numbers have been
depleted due to the passing of several of our members
and colleagues. On behalf of the Committee of
Management I extend my sincere condolences to their
family and friends.
In November last we celebrated the 25th year of
operation of 96.5 Inner FM with a wonderful concert held
at the Banyule Theatre. Congratulations to Kevin Trask
and his band of assistants who put together a first class
professional program that those fortunate enough to
attend were royally entertained.
I Know that the late Bruce Skeggs, Immediate Past
President, Life Member, Patron and the person mainly
responsible for the formation of our Community Radio
Station, would have been delighted with this milestone
achievement.
Thank you one and all for your continued support and
dedication to 96.5 Inner FM.
Ken Petrucco
President
September 2016

Adrian Hook

Chris Keating

Greg King

Tim Ratcliffe

Simon Williams

As the number of nominations received (5) is not greater
than the number of vacant positions to be filled on the
Committee of Management (4), there will be no election
conducted at the A.G.M. and all 5 candidates are duly
elected. Congratulations and thanks to them for their
continued service to the station.
Just a reminder the A.G.M will be held on Sunday, 9th
October commencing at 2:00 p.m. at the Ivanhoe R.S.L.,
3-5 Studley Road, Ivanhoe. All members are encouraged
to attend.
Kevin Yates, Public Officer

2016 Inner FM Radiothon
It’s hard to believe our last Radiothon was
conducted some three years ago in 2013….
Well, Kevin Trask, David Miller and John
Gillespie are gettng ready to run another
Radiothon, with the full support of the 96.5FM
Committee.
We hope to exceed the great result of $6,405
achieved in 2013 but to achieve this, we will
need the support of our presenters and you,
our wonderful members and listeners.
Our 2016 Radiothon will run from:
Monday, 24th October to Sunday, 30th
October 2016.
Stay listening for further details.
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“FOR THE LOVE OF THE GAME”
After a season full of surprises, Old Xaverians emerged from a period of inconsistency lasting
over 3 years to grab the Premiership flag over Old Trinity in a thrilling Grand Final at Carlton.
For Old Trinity, it was their second successive Grand Final defeat, leaving the club still chasing
that elusive Premier Section flag but at least they will be able to challenge for amateur
footballs ultimate prize in 2017 unlike 2015 Premiers, St Bernards, who had a horror season
due to the loss of almost half their Premiership team over the summer to other Competitions
plus a long injury list. Incredibly, they have been relegated to Premier B. It’s certainly tough at
the top in Amateur Football!
Along with St Bernards, Old Carey has been relegated to Premier B for 2017 and taking their
places in the top division will be Beaumaris and St Bedes Mentone Tigers, both of whom are
making a welcome return after a couple of seasons in Premier B.
To cap their joy, not to mention relief, at making it back to the top division, the Tigers were able
to watch with enormous pride last Saturday as their legendary Coach of a decade ago, Luke
Beveridge, took the Western Bulldogs to their first AFL Premiership since 1954. In 2006, the
Tigers won one of the great Grand Finals in VAFA history to secure the (then) C Grade
Premiership by a point over AJAX in front of nearly 4,000 spectators at the Trevor Barker Oval
in Sandringham (you can find film of this game on You Tube). Then, in 2007, Bevo’s Tigers
won the B Grade flag and to cap it off, in 2008 they won the A Grade premiership. It was a feat
that had never been achieved in the Amateurs before and since. Luke Beveridge’s job was
complete and he left to pursue a coaching career in the AFL, first with Collingwood, then at
Hawthorn before winning his Senior Coach spurs with the Dogs in 2015. The rest, as they say,
is history.
As coach of St Bedes Mentone Tigers, he was a favorite interviewee on Inner FM, always so
generous with his time. Luke even found time to talk to the “VAFA Footy Show” in 2015. His
humility and steely determination has captured the hearts and the imagination of every football
fan around the country. With Luke Beveridge at the helm, it could be the start of a golden era
at the Whitten Oval, just as it was at Brindisi Street a decade ago. Exciting times, indeed!
For nearly two decades, Inner FM has been broadcasting VAFA football live each Saturday
thanks, primarily, to the extraordinary hard working and talented “team” lead by our President,
Ken Petrucco, ably assisted by a group of callers lead by Michael Crooks and Simon Petch
and including Andrew Leonard, Matt Hill, Chris Venus, Barnaby Willis, Jo Wotton and Blair
Morton. Providing Special Comments along with Ken were John Kanis and Michael Fitzgerald.
John’s insights into the game, having coached the Uni Blues to an A Grade flag, were
invaluable, both during the VAFA Match Of The Day broadcasts and also the VAFA Footy
Show on Saturday mornings.
Of course, none of this would have been possible without the technical wizardry of Tim
Armstrong, assisted by Glen Dragomire who got us to air each week, sometimes in less than
ideal conditions. To all the Inner FM Footy Crew, take a bow on a job done brillianly…. again.
Thanks, too, to everyone at the VAFA for their tremendous support in 2016 and in particular to
Media & Communications Coordinator, Nick Armistead, who worked closely with Ken and the
Team throughout the year and who’s Vote counting was definitely a season highlight.
It all kicks off again in April. In the meantime, enjoy the Summer…..
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OUR VALUED SPONSORS

We would also like to acknowledge the continued, generous support of our Station
and Football Sponsors:

•

Austin Health, Heidelberg

•

Austral Piano World, Ivanhoe East

•

Bayford

•

BLK Sport

•

Bulleen Art & Garden, Bulleen

•

Business Growth Guardian

•

Club Warehouse

•

Craft & Vine, Montmorency

•

Dellios West & Co Solicitors, Fairfield & Thomastown

•

East Ivanhoe & Heidelberg Community Bank Branches of the Bendigo Bank

•

East Malvern Community Bank Branch of the Bendigo Bank

•

Elastoplast Sport

•

Heidelberg Central Traders Association

•

Heidelberg Mowers, Heidelberg Heights

•

Ivanhoe Grammar School

•

Jaydee Steel Constructions, Campbellfield

•

M Joseph & Associates, Lawyers

•

Nutrients Direct

•

Our Lady of Mercy College, Heidelberg

•

Old England Hotel, Heidelberg

•

SkyHigh Restaurant, Mount Dandenong

•

Sportscover Insurance

•

Stuffed Pepper Restaurant, Carlton North

•

Victorian Amateur Football Association

•

Victorian Jazz Club Inc.

•

Warringal Shopping Centre, Heidelberg

•

William Buck

We thank them for their support and encourage you to support them in return.
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